KNLC Movies (November)
Sunday’s @ 2pm
6th-Rock-a-bye-baby- A Movie star has triplets, but does not want her beloved public to find
out. She makes a mistake in hiring Jerry Lewis as the babysitter. (Comedy, Starring Jerry Lewis)
13th-Death Rides a Horse-In the Old West a little boy witnesses the murder of his family by gunmen
and grows up with plans to track them all down, and kill them. (Western, Starring Lee Van Cleef)

20th-Star Trek: Of Gods and Men- It is the year 2306. Thirteen years have passed since Captain
James T. Kirk was swept away by the Nexus, after saving the crew of the Enterprise-B. The
remaining crew members of the original USS Enterprise have gone their separate ways. (Action,
Starring Walter Koenig)
27th-White Comanche- William Shatner plays two roles: cowboy Johnny Moon and his ruthless
Indian twin brother, Notah. Notah likes peyote and gets the crazy idea that he's the Comanche
messiah sent to lead the Comanche nation against the white man. (Western, Starring William
Shatner) Note: Maybe Pre-empted by Thanksgiving Telethon.

Sunday’s @ 7pm
6th-Rio Lobo- After the Civil War, Cord McNally searches for the traitor whose perfidy caused
the defeat of McNally's unit and the loss of a close friend. (Western, Starring John Wayne)
13th-King Solomon’s mine- Fortune hunter Allan Quatermain teams up with a resourceful
woman to help her find her missing father lost in the wilds of 1900s Africa while being pursued
by hostile tribes and a rival German explorer. (Adventure, Starring Richard Chamberlain)
20th-God’s Gun- A priest and his twin brother take turns defending a small town from the vicious
Clayton gang. (Western, Starring Lee Van Cleef)

27th-Hollywood or Bust- A singer who can't pay his bookie joins a nerdy, star-struck movie fan
and his Great Dane in a cross-country convertible ride to Hollywood. (Comedy, Starring Dean
Martin) Note: Maybe Pre-empted by Thanksgiving Telethon.

